
 

PRIVACY STATEMENT & POLICY 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Signature Living Hotel Limited understands that your privacy is important to you and that you 
care about how your personal data is used and shared online and through Our marketing, 
publicity and projects. We respect and value the privacy of everyone who visits our websites, 
(“Our Site(s)”) or who come into contact with Us and Our services (including without limitation 
when booking hotel rooms and/or events) and/or where your details are included on a 
database under Our control. We will only collect and use personal data in ways that are 
described here, and in a manner that is consistent with Our obligations and your rights under 
the law. 
 
Please read this Privacy Policy carefully and ensure that you understand it. Your acceptance 
of Our Privacy Policy is deemed to occur upon your first use of Our Sites or when we request 
your details and you are directed to this Privacy Policy. If you do not accept and agree with 
this Privacy Policy, you must stop using Our Sites immediately and/or inform Us that you do 
not wish for Us to continue to use your details. 
 
1. Definitions and Interpretation  

In this Policy the following terms shall have the following meanings:   
 

  

“Cookie” means a small text file placed on your computer or 
device by Our Sites when you visit certain parts of Our 
Sites and/or when you use certain features of Our 
Sites. Details of the Cookies used by Our Sites are set 
out in section 13, below; 

“Cookie Law” means the relevant parts of the Privacy and Electronic 
Communications (EC Directive) Regulations 2003; 

“personal data” means any and all data that relates to an identifiable 
person who can be directly or indirectly identified from 
that data. In this case, it means personal data that you 
give to Us via Our Sites. This definition shall, where 
applicable, incorporate the definitions provided in the 
Data Protection Act 1998 and/or the EU Regulation 
2016/679 – the General Data Protection Regulation 
(“GDPR”); and 

“We/Us/Our” means Signature Living Hotel Limited, a limited 
company registered in England under company 
number 08124207  the registered address being 
Millennium House, 60 Victoria Street, Liverpool, 
Merseyside, England, L1 6JD and its related 
companies including without limitation holding 
companies, subsidiary companies and sister 
companies under the control of the shareholders of 
Signature Living Hotel Limited. 

 
 



 

2. Information About Us 
2.1 We own and operate Our Sites. 
2.2 Our Data Protection Officer can be contacted by email at 

dataprotection@signatureliving.co.uk  or by post at Data Protection Officer, 
Signature Living Hotel Limited, Millennium House, 60 Victoria Street, 
Liverpool, Merseyside, England, L1 6JD. 

 
3. What Does This Policy Cover? 

This Privacy Policy applies to your use of Our Sites and the storage and use of your 
data. Our Sites may contain links to other websites. Please note that We have no 
control over how your data is collected, stored, or used by other websites and We 
advise you to check the privacy policies of any such websites before providing any 
data to them. 

 
4. Your Rights 

4.1 As a data subject, you have the following rights under the GDPR, which this 
Policy and Our use of personal data have been designed to uphold: 
4.1.1 The right to be informed about Our collection and use of personal data; 
4.1.2 The right of access to the personal data We hold about you (see 

section 12); 
4.1.3 The right to rectification if any personal data We hold about you is 

inaccurate or incomplete (please contact Us using the details in section 
14); 

4.1.4 The right to be forgotten – i.e. the right to ask Us to delete any 
personal data We hold about you (We only hold your personal data for 
a limited time, as explained in section 6 but if you would like Us to 
delete it sooner, please contact Us using the details in section 14); 

4.1.5 The right to restrict (i.e. prevent) the processing of your personal data; 
4.1.6 The right to data portability (obtaining a copy of your personal data to 

re-use with another service or organisation); 
4.1.7 The right to object to Us using your personal data for particular 

purposes; and 
4.1.8 Rights with respect to automated decision making and profiling. 

4.2 If you have any cause for complaint about Our use of your personal data, 
please contact Us using the details provided in section 14 and We will do Our 
best to solve the problem for you. If We are unable to help, you also have the 
right to lodge a complaint with the UK’s supervisory authority, the Information 
Commissioner’s Office. 

4.3 For further information about your rights, please contact the Information 
Commissioner’s Office or your local Citizens Advice Bureau. 

 
5. What Data Do We Collect? 

We may collect some or all of the following personal and non-personal data (please 
also see section 13 on Our use of Cookies and similar technologies and Our Cookie 
Policy): 



 

5.1 Name including family member, friend and colleague names who are part of 
your booking; 

5.2 gender; 
5.3 contact details (address, telephone number and email address); 
5.4 age; 
5.5 reasons for your booking; 
5.6 business/company name; 
5.7 job title; 
5.8 profession; 
5.9 demographic information such as post code, preferences and interests; 
5.10 financial information such as credit / debit card numbers; 
5.11 IP address; 
5.12 web browser type and version; 
5.13 operating system; 
5.14 a list of URLs starting with a referring site, your activity on Our Sites, and the 

site you exit to; 
5.15 usernames and passwords that are used for any system/software that we may 

interact with to fulfil our services; 
5.16 bank account details. 
 

6. How Do We Use Your Data? 
6.1 All personal data is processed and stored securely, for no longer than is 

necessary in light of the reason(s) for which it was first collected. We will 
comply with Our obligations and safeguard your rights under the Data 
Protection Act 1998 and/or GDPR at all times. For more details on security 
see section 7, below. 

6.2 Our use of your personal data will always have a lawful basis, either because 
it is necessary for Our performance of a contract with you, for the performance 
of our services or because you have consented to Our use of your personal 
data (e.g. by subscribing to emails), or because it is in Our legitimate interests. 
Specifically, We may use your data for the following purposes: 
6.2.1 Providing and managing your access to Our Sites; 
6.2.2 Personalising and tailoring your experience on Our Sites; 
6.2.3 Assisting in your booking; 
6.2.4 Informing you of news relating to Our services; 
6.2.5 Supplying Our products and/or services to you (please note that We 

require your personal data in order to enter into a contract with you); 
6.2.6 Personalising and tailoring Our products and/or services for you; 
6.2.7 Replying to emails from you; 
6.2.8 Supplying you with emails that you have opted into (you may 

unsubscribe or opt-out at any time by contacting Us; 
6.2.9 Market research; 



 

6.2.10 Invoicing you for Our products and/or services; 
6.2.11 Analysing your use of Our Sites and gathering feedback to enable Us 

to continually improve Our Sites and your user experience. 
6.3 With your permission and/or where permitted by law, We may also use your 

data for marketing purposes which may include contacting you with 
information, news and offers on Our charitable causes, events, products 
and/or services. We will not, however, send you any unsolicited marketing or 
spam and will take all reasonable steps to ensure that We fully protect your 
rights and comply with Our obligations under the GDPR and the Privacy and 
Electronic Communications (EC Directive) Regulations 2003. 

6.4 You have the right to withdraw your consent to Us using your personal data at 
any time, and to request that We delete it. 

6.5 We do not keep your personal data for any longer than is necessary in light of 
the reason(s) for which it was first collected. 

 
7. How and Where Do We Store Your Data? 

7.1 We only keep your personal data for as long as We need to in order to use it 
as described above in section 6, and/or for as long as We have your 
permission to keep it. 

7.2 Some or all of your data may be stored outside of the European Economic 
Area (“the EEA”) (The EEA consists of all EU member states, plus Norway, 
Iceland, and Liechtenstein). You are deemed to accept and agree to this by 
using Our Site and/or submitting information to Us. If We do store data outside 
the EEA, We will take all reasonable steps to ensure that your data is treated 
as safely and securely as it would be within the UK and under the GDPR.  

7.3 Data security is very important to Us, and to protect your data We have taken 
suitable measures to safeguard and secure data collected through Our Sites. 

 
8. Do We Share Your Data? 

8.1 We may sometimes contract with third parties to supply products and services 
to you on Our behalf. These may include payment processing, delivery of 
goods, search engine facilities, advertising, and marketing. In some cases, the 
third parties may require access to some or all of your data. Where any of your 
data is required for such a purpose, We will take all reasonable steps to 
ensure that your data will be handled safely, securely, and in accordance with 
your rights, Our obligations, and the obligations of the third party under the 
law. 

8.2 We may compile statistics about the use of Our Sites including data on traffic, 
usage patterns, user numbers, sales, and other information. All such data will 
be anonymised and will not include any personally identifying data, or any 
anonymised data that can be combined with other data and used to identify 
you. We may from time to time share such data with third parties such as 
prospective investors, affiliates, partners, and advertisers. Data will only be 
shared and used within the bounds of the law. 

8.3 In certain circumstances, We may be legally required to share certain data 
held by Us, which may include your personal data, for example, where We are 
involved in legal proceedings, where We are complying with legal 
requirements, a court order, or a governmental authority. 



 

 
9. What Happens If Our Business Changes Hands? 

9.1 We may, from time to time, expand or reduce Our business and this may 
involve the sale and/or the transfer of control of all or part of Our business. 
Any personal data that you have provided will, where it is relevant to any part 
of Our business that is being transferred, be transferred along with that part 
and the new owner or newly controlling party will, under the terms of this 
Privacy Policy, be permitted to use that data only for the same purposes for 
which it was originally collected by Us. 

9.2 In the event that any of your data is to be transferred in such a manner, you 
will be contacted in advance and informed of the changes.  

 
10. How Can You Control Your Data? 

10.1 In addition to your rights under the GDPR, set out in section 4, when you 
submit personal data via Our Sites, you may be given options to restrict Our 
use of your data. Further, We aim to give you strong controls on Our use of 
your data for direct marketing purposes (including the ability to opt-out of 
receiving emails from Us which you may do by unsubscribing using the links 
provided in Our emails and at the point of providing your details and by 
managing your Account). 

10.2 You may also wish to sign up to one or more of the preference services 
operating in the UK: The Telephone Preference Service (“the TPS”), the 
Corporate Telephone Preference Service (“the CTPS”), and the Mailing 
Preference Service (“the MPS”). These may help to prevent you receiving 
unsolicited marketing. Please note, however, that these services will not 
prevent you from receiving marketing communications that you have 
consented to receiving. 

 
11. Your Right to Withhold Information 

11.1 You may access certain areas of Our Sites without providing any data at all. 
However, to use all features and functions available on Our Sites you may be 
required to submit or allow for the collection of certain data. 

11.2 You may restrict Our use of Cookies. For more information, see section 13 
and Our Cookie Policy. 

 
12. How Can You Access Your Data? 

You have the right to ask for a copy of any of your personal data held by Us (where 
such data is held). Under the GDPR, no fee is payable and We will provide any and 
all information in response to your request free of charge. Please contact Us for more 
details at dataprotection@signatureliving.co.uk or using the contact details below in 
section 14.  

 
13. Our Use of Cookies 

13.1 Our Sites may place and access certain first party Cookies on your computer 
or device. First party Cookies are those placed directly by Us and are used 
only by Us. We use Cookies to facilitate and improve your experience of Our 
Sites and to provide and improve Our products and services. We have 



 

carefully chosen these Cookies and have taken steps to ensure that your 
privacy and personal data is protected and respected at all times. 

13.2 All Cookies used by and on Our Sites are used in accordance with current 
Cookie Law. 

13.3 Before Cookies are placed on your computer or device, you will be shown a 
pop-up requesting your consent to set those Cookies. By giving your consent 
to the placing of Cookies you are enabling Us to provide the best possible 
experience and service to you. You may, if you wish, deny consent to the 
placing of Cookies; however certain features of Our Sites may not function 
fully or as intended.  

13.4 Certain features of Our Sites depend on Cookies to function. Cookie Law 
deems these Cookies to be “strictly necessary”. Your consent will not be 
sought to place these Cookies, but it is still important that you are aware of 
them. You may still block these Cookies by changing your internet browser’s 
settings as detailed below in section 13.9, but please be aware that Our Sites 
may not work properly if you do so. We have taken great care to ensure that 
your privacy is not at risk by allowing them. 

13.5 The first party Cookies may be placed on your computer or device. 
13.6 Our Sites use analytics services. Website analytics refers to a set of tools 

used to collect and analyse anonymous usage information, enabling Us to 
better understand how Our Sites are used. This, in turn, enables Us to 
improve Our Sites and the products and services offered through them. You 
do not have to allow Us to use these Cookies, however whilst Our use of them 
does not pose any risk to your privacy or your safe use of Our Sites, it does 
enable Us to continually improve Our Sites, making it a better and more useful 
experience for you. 

13.7 The analytics service(s) used by Our Sites use(s) Cookies to gather the 
required information. 

13.8 Our Sites use the following Cookies: 



 

Cookie Name Type Provider Purpose 

_at.hist.# HTML signatureliving.co.uk Used by the social 
sharing platform AddThis 
to store the user's usage 
history of the AddThis 
sharing widget 

_ga HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Registers a unique ID 
that is used to generate 
statistical data on how 
the visitor uses the 
website. 

_gat HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Used by Google 
Analytics to throttle 
request rate 

_gid HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Registers a unique ID 
that is used to generate 
statistical data on how 
the visitor uses the 
website. 

_pinterest_cm HTTP pinterest.com Used by Pinterest to 
track the usage of 
services. 

p.gif Pixel typekit.net Session. 

__atuvc HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Updates the counter of a 
website's social sharing 
features. 

__atuvs HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Ensures that the updated 
counter is displayed to 
the user if a page is 
shared with the social 
sharing service, AddThis. 

_at.cww HTML signatureliving.co.uk Used by the social 
sharing platform AddThis 

ads/ga-audiences Pixel google.com Used by Google 
AdWords to re-engage 
visitors that are likely to 
convert to customers 
based on the visitor's 
online behaviour across 
websites. 

at-lojson-cache-# HTML signatureliving.co.uk Used by the social 
sharing platform AddThis 



 

at-rand HTML signatureliving.co.uk Used by the social 
sharing platform AddThis 

di2 HTTP addthis.com Marketing. 

fr HTTP facebook.com Used by Facebook to 
deliver a series of 
advertisement products 
such as real time bidding 
from third party 
advertisers. 

loc HTTP addthis.com Geolocation, which is 
used to help providers 
determine how users 
who share information 
with each other are 
geographically located 
(state level). 

PREF HTTP youtube.com Registers a unique ID 
that is used by Google to 
keep statistics of how the 
visitor uses YouTube 
videos across different 
websites. 

tr Pixel facebook.com Marketing. 

uid HTTP addthis.com Creates a unique, 
machine-generated user 
ID. AddThis, which is 
owned by Clearspring 
Technologies, uses the 
user ID to make it 
possible for the user to 
share content across 
social networks and 
provide detailed statistics 
to various providers. 

uvc HTTP addthis.com Detects how often the 
social sharing service, 
AddThis, encounters the 
same user. 

vc HTTP addthis.com Used by the social 
sharing platform AddThis 

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE HTTP youtube.com Tries to estimate the 
users' bandwidth on 
pages with integrated 
YouTube videos. 



 

xtc HTTP addthis.com Registers the user's 
sharing of content via 
social media. 

YSC HTTP youtube.com Registers a unique ID to 
keep statistics of what 
videos from YouTube the 
user has seen. 

_ok HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

_okbk HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

_okck HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

_okdetect HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

_okgid HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

_okiv HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

adOtr HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

altutgv2 HTML signatureliving.co.uk Persistent. 

cnv HTML signatureliving.co.uk Persistent. 

csr HTML signatureliving.co.uk Persistent. 

hblid HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Unclassified. 

jslog/log.png Pixel log.olark.com Cloud logging. 

olfsk HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Enables us to operate 
live chat functionality 

otr HTML signatureliving.co.uk Persistent. 

PRLST HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

spcsrf HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

SPSI HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

UTGv2 HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Pixel tracker. 

wcsid HTTP signatureliving.co.uk Session. 

 

Domain name:  exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk Server location:  United States Cookies, in total:  45 

Category: Necessary (2) Necessary cookies help make a website usable by enabling basic functions 
like page navigation and access to secure areas of the website. The website cannot function properly 
without these cookies. 



 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY language reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP 1 year First found 
URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Saves the user's preferred 
language on the website. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent 
to: Ireland (adequate) 

PHPSESSID reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Preserves user session state across 
page requests. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland 
(adequate) 

Category: Preferences (1) Preference cookies enable a website to remember information that 
changes the way the website behaves or looks, like your preferred language or the region that you 
are in. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY wfvt_# exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk HTTP Session First found 
URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Remembers the user's 
submitted data when a comment is submitted in a blog post. The purpose is to aut o-populate form 
fields for subsequent comments, in order to save time for the user. Initiator: Script tag Source: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

Category: Statistics (18) Statistic cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact 
with websites by collecting and reporting information anonymously. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY __utma reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP 2 years 

First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Collects data on the 
number of times a user has visited the website as well as dates for the first and most recent visit. 
Used by Google Analytics. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is 
sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No __utmb reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP 
Session First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Registers a 
timestamp with the exact time of when the user accessed the website. Used by Google Analytics to 
calculate the duration of a website visit. Initiator: Script tag Source: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No 
__utmc reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Registers a timestamp with the 
exact time of when the user leaves the website. Used by Google Analytics t o calculate the duration 
of a website visit. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: 
Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No __utmt reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First 
found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used to throttle the 
speed of requests to the server. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data 
is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No __utmz reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP 6 
months First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Collects 
data on where the user came from, what search engine was used, what link was clicked and what 
search term was used. Used by Google Analytics. Initiator: Script tag Source: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No 
_dc_gtm_UA-# reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used by Google Tag Manager to 



 

control the loading of a Google Analytics script tag. Initiator: Script tag Source: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _ga 
exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk HTTP 2 years First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie 
purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor 
uses the website. Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 18 Source: https://www.google-
analytics.com/analytics.js Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _ga 
reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP 2 years First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie 
purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor 
uses the website. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: 
Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _ga widget.quandoo.co.uk HTTP 2 years First found 
URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is 
used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. Initiator: Iframe, page source 
line number 808 Source: 
https://widget.quandoo.co.uk/widget/reservation/merchant/1k3fg?aid=2&countryid=gbr Data is 
sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No 

_gat exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used by Google Analytics to throttle request rate Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 18 Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _gat reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session 
First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used by Google 
Analytics to throttle request rate Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _gat widget.quandoo.co.uk HTTP 
Session First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used by 
Google Analytics to throttle request rate Initiator: Iframe, page source line number 808 Source: 
https://widget.quandoo.co.uk/widget/reservation/merchant/1k3fg?aid=2&countryid=gbr Data is 
sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _gid exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk HTTP Session 
First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique 
ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 18 Source: https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _gid reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session 
First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique 
ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No _gid widget.quandoo.co.uk HTTP 1 day First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to 
generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. Initiator: Iframe, page source line 
number 808 Source: 
https://widget.quandoo.co.uk/widget/reservation/merchant/1k3fg?aid=2&countryid=gbr Data is 
sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _vis_opt_s quandoo.co.uk HTTP 99 days First 
found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used by Visual Website 
Optimizer to determine if the visitor is participating in a design experiment. Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No _vis_opt_test_cookie quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used to check if the user's browser 



 

supports cookies. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: 
Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _vwo_uuid quandoo.co.uk HTTP 10 years First found 
URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used by Visual Website 
Optimizer to ensure that the same user interface variant is displayed for each visit, if the user is 
participating in a design experiment. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No 

Category: Marketing (15) Marketing cookies are used to track visitors across websites. The intention 
is to display ads that are relevant and engaging for the individual user and thereby more valuable for 
publishers and third party advertisers. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY _hjIncludedInSample reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session 
First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Determines if the 
user's navigation should be registered in a certain statistical place holder. Initiator: Script tag Source: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No 
CMDD casalemedia.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie 
purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the 
number of visits, average time spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the 
purpose of displaying targeted ads. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

CMID casalemedia.com HTTP 1 year First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie 
purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the 
number of visits, average ti me spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the 
purpose of displaying targeted ads. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

CMPRO casalemedia.com HTTP 3 months First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag Source: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

CMPS casalemedia.com HTTP 3 months First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie 
purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the 
number of visits, average ti me spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the 
purpose of displaying targeted ads. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

CMSC casalemedia.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie 
purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the 
number of visits, average time spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the 
purpose of displaying targeted ads. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

CMST casalemedia.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie 
purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the 
number of visits, average ti me spent on the website and what pages have been loaded, with the 



 

purpose of displaying targeted ads. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 

collect google-analytics.com Pixel Session First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Cookie purpose description: Used to send data to Google Analytics about the visitor's device and 
behaviour. Tracks the visitor across devices and marketing channels. Initiator: Script tag, page source 
line number 808 Source: https://www.google-
analytics.com/r/collect?v=1&_v=j66&a=703626163&t=pageview&_s=1&dl=https%3A%2F%2Fwidget.
quan 
doo.co.uk%2Fwidget%2Freservation%2Fmerchant%2F1k3fg%3Faid%3D2%26countryid%3Dgbr&dr=h
ttps%3A%2F%2Fexchangehotelcar diff.co.uk%2F&ul=en-us&de=UTF-8&dt=Quandoo&sd=24-
bit&sr=1024x768&vp=1016x1929&je=0&_u=YEBAAAAB~&jid=1901577184 
&gjid=1395807908&cid=369453653.1521724791&tid=UA-70093437-
1&_gid=701030950.1521724791&_r=1>m=G3gTKCG4K&z=6161689 68 

via https://widget.quandoo.co.uk/widget/reservation/merchant/1k3fg?aid=2&countryid=gbr Data is 
sent to: United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No eid criteo.com HTTP 6 months First 
found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous 
data related to the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average ti me spent on 
the website and what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. Initiator: 
Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: France (adequate) Prior 
consent enabled: No fr facebook.com HTTP 3 months First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used by Facebook to deliver a series 
of advertisement products such as real time bidding from third party advertisers. Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate) Prior 
consent enabled: No i openx.net HTTP 1 year First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/weddings/ Cookie purpose description: Registers anonymised 
user data, such as IP address, geographical location, visited websites, and what ads the user has 
clicked, with the purpose of optimising ad display based on the user's movement on websites that 
use the same ad netwo rk. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/weddings/ 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No MUID bing.com HTTP 1 year First 
found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used widely by 
Microsoft as a unique user ID. The cookie enables user tracking by synchronising the ID across many 
Microsoft domains. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No MUIDB bing.com HTTP 1 year First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No test_cookie doubleclick.net HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Used to check if the user's browser 
supports cookies. Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No uid criteo.com HTTP 1 year First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Collects anonymous data related to 
the user's visits to the website, such as the number of visits, average ti me spent on the website and 
what pages have been loaded, with the purpose of displaying targeted ads. Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: France (adequate) Prior consent enabled: 
No 



 

Category: Unclassified (9)  

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY _uetsid quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No _vwo_ds quandoo.co.uk HTTP 29 days First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No _vwo_uuid_v2 quandoo.co.uk HTTP 1 year First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No criteo_write_test reservation.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No cto_lwid quandoo.co.uk HTTP 13 months First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No cto_tld_test quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No quandoo reservation-service.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag 
Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Data is sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No quandoo widget.quandoo.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Iframe, page 
source line number 808 Source: 
https://widget.quandoo.co.uk/widget/reservation/merchant/1k3fg?aid=2&countryid=gbr Data is 
sent to: Ireland (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No wordfence_verifiedHuman 
exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk HTTP Session First found URL: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ Cookie 
purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag Source: https://exchangehotelcardiff.co.uk/ 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate). 

Domain name:  shanklyhotel.com Server location:  Germany Cookies, in total:  32 

Category: Necessary (3) Necessary cookies help make a website usable by enabling basic functions 
like page navigation and access to secure areas of the website. The website cannot function properly 
without these cookies. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY ARRAffinity gldev.azurewebsites.net HTTP Session First found 
URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Used to distribute traffic to 
the website on several servers in order to optimise response times. Initiator: Script tag, page source 
line number 705 Source: https://gldev.azurewebsites.net/media/uploads/icon-info.png via 
https://uk2.roomlynx.net/rezrooms2/loadOBMApplication.action?siteId=SIGSHANK&chainAction=ne
wAvailabilitySearch&request_lo cale=en&_ga=2.78603924.1628502345.1521723348-
1826857808.1521723348 Data is sent to: United States (adequate) 



 

JSESSIONID metrics.responsetap.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-
now/ Cookie purpose description: Preserves users states across page requests. Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 675 Source: 
https://metrics.responsetap.com/track/numberReplacement.json;jsessionid=?callback=json1&callba
ckFailure=json2&websiteId =27966&windowLocation=https%3A%2F%2Fshanklyhotel.com%2Fbook-
now%2F&referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fshanklyhotel.com%2F&di 
splayResolution=1024x768&displayColour=24&numberPlaceHolderIds=207611&noCache=0.9332818
144046995 via https://static-ssl.responsetap.com/static/scripts/rTapTrack.min.js Data is sent to: 
United Kingdom (adequate) 

JSESSIONID uk2.roomlynx.net HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ 
Cookie purpose description: Preserves users states across page requests. Initiator: Script tag, page 
source line number 705 Source: 
https://uk2.roomlynx.net/rezrooms2/loadOBMApplication.action?siteId=SIGSHANK&chainAction=ne
wAvailabilitySearch&reque st_locale=en&_ga=2.78603924.1628502345.1521723348-
1826857808.1521723348 Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate) 

Category: Statistics (9) Statistic cookies help website owners to understand how visitors interact with 
websites by collecting and reporting information anonymously. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY __adiCookieCheck shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found 
URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Used to generate statistical 
data on what pages the user has visited and how often an ad click leads eithe r to a purchase or other 
actions on the advertiser's website. Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 675 Source: 
https://static-ssl.responsetap.com/static/scripts/rTapTrack.min.js Data is sent to: Spain (adequate) 

Prior consent enabled: No _ga shanklyhotel.com HTTP 2 years First found URL: 
https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used 
to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. Initiator: Page source line number 
449-480 Source: Inline script Data is sent to: Germany (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _ga 
uk2.roomlynx.net HTTP 2 years First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie 
purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor 
uses the website. Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 705 Source: 
https://uk2.roomlynx.net/rezrooms2/loadOBMApplication.action?siteId=SIGSHANK&chainAction=ne
wAvailabilitySearch&reque st_locale=en&_ga=2.78603924.1628502345.1521723348-
1826857808.1521723348 Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate) 

_gat shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie 
purpose description: Used by Google Analytics to throttle request rate Initiator: Page source line 
number 449-480 Source: Inline script Data is sent to: Germany (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No 
_gat uk2.roomlynx.net HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie 
purpose description: Used by Google Analytics to throttle request rate Initiator: Script tag, page 
source line number 705 Source: 
https://uk2.roomlynx.net/rezrooms2/loadOBMApplication.action?siteId=SIGSHANK&chainAction=ne
wAvailabilitySearch&reque st_locale=en&_ga=2.78603924.1628502345.1521723348-
1826857808.1521723348 Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate) 



 

_gid shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie 
purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used to generate statistical data on how the visitor 
uses the website. Initiator: Page source line number 449-480 Source: Inline script Data is sent to: 
Germany (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _gid uk2.roomlynx.net HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Registers a unique ID that is used 
to generate statistical data on how the visitor uses the website. Initiator: Script tag, page source line 
number 705 Source: 
https://uk2.roomlynx.net/rezrooms2/loadOBMApplication.action?siteId=SIGSHANK&chainAction=ne
wAvailabilitySearch&reque st_locale=en&_ga=2.78603924.1628502345.1521723348-
1826857808.1521723348 Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate) 

ai_user uk2.roomlynx.net HTTP 1 year First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie 
purpose description: Used by Microsoft Application Insights software to collect statistical usage and 
telemetry information. The cookie stores a unique identifier to recognize users on returning visits 
over time. Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 705 Source: 
https://uk2.roomlynx.net/rezrooms2/loadOBMApplication.action?siteId=SIGSHANK&chainAction=ne
wAvailabilitySearch&reque st_locale=en&_ga=2.78603924.1628502345.1521723348-
1826857808.1521723348 Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate) 

p.gif typekit.net Pixel Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose 
description: Unclassified Initiator: Inline scriptPage source line number 11 Source: 
https://p.typekit.net/p.gif?s=1&k=edv8bul&ht=tk&h=shanklyhotel.com&f=10294.10295.10296.1029
7.10301.10302.13407.2013. 
2014.2015.2016.21715&a=3444659&js=1.19.0&app=typekit&e=js&_=1521723301036 Data is sent 
to: United Kingdom (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No 

Category: Marketing (5) Marketing cookies are used to track visitors across websites. The intention is 
to display ads that are relevant and 

engaging for the individual user and thereby more valuable for publishers and third party advertisers. 

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY ads/ga-audiences google.com Pixel Session First found URL: 
https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Used by Google AdWords to re-
engage visitors that are likely to convert to customers based on the visitor 's online behaviour across 
websites. Initiator: Inline script, page source line number 449-480 Source: 
https://www.google.com/ads/ga-audiences?v=1&aip=1&t=sr&_r=4&tid=UA-64967500-
1&cid=1826857808.1521723348&jid=1 89056359&_v=j66&z=1014981208 Data is sent to: United 
States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No ai_session uk2.roomlynx.net HTTP Session First found 
URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Preserves users states across 
page requests. Initiator: Page source line number 581-588 Source: Inline script Data is sent to: United 
Kingdom (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No collect google-analytics.com Pixel Session First found 
URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Used to send data to Google 
Analytics about the visitor's device and behaviour. Tracks the visitor across d evices and marketing 
channels. Initiator: Inline script, page source line number 449-480 Source: https://www.google-
analytics.com/r/collect?v=1&_v=j66&a=659431500&t=pageview&_s=1&dl=https%3A%2F%2Fshankly
hotel .com%2Fbook-now%2F&ul=en-us&de=UTF-
8&dt=Book%20direct%20to%20stay%20in%20Liverpool%20at%20The%20Shankly%20Hotel &sd=24-



 

bit&sr=1024x768&vp=997x722&je=0&_u=IGDACEABB~&jid=81759941&gjid=1632733995&cid=1826
857808.1521723348&tid= UA-4019546-20&_gid=1628502345.1521723348&_r=1&z=1988719268 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No fr facebook.com HTTP 3 months 
First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Used by Facebook 
to deliver a series of advertisement products such as real time bidding from third party advertisers. 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 96 Source: 
https://www.facebook.com/tr/?id=376086282755603&ev=PageView&dl=https%3A%2F%2Fshanklyh
otel.com%2Fbook-now%2F 
&rl=https%3A%2F%2Fshanklyhotel.com%2F&if=false&ts=1521723308127&sw=1024&sh=768&v=2.8.
12&r=stable&ec=0&o=28&it=15 21723308096 via https://connect.facebook.net/en_US/fbevents.js 
Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No tr facebook.com Pixel Session 
First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 96 Source: 
https://www.facebook.com/tr/?id=376086282755603&ev=PageView&dl=https%3A%2F%2Fshanklyh
otel.com%2Fbook-now%2F 
&rl=https%3A%2F%2Fshanklyhotel.com%2F&if=false&ts=1521723308127&sw=1024&sh=768&v=2.8.
12&r=stable&ec=0&o=28&it=15 21723308096 via https://connect.facebook.net/en_US/fbevents.js 
Data is sent to: United Kingdom (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No 

Category: Unclassified (15)  

COOKIE NAME PROVIDER TYPE EXPIRY _ok shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 570 Source: https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _okbk shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First 
found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ 

Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 570 Source: 
https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No _okck shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-
now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 570 
Source: https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior 
consent enabled: No _okdetect shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: 
https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 570 Source: https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _okdetect shanklyhotel.com HTML Persistent 
First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified 
Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 570 Source: https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js 
Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No _okgid shanklyhotel.com HTTP 
Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: 
Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 570 Source: 
https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No _oklv shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-
now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 570 
Source: https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior 
consent enabled: No adiLP shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: 



 

https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 675 Source: https://static-
ssl.responsetap.com/static/scripts/rTapTrack.min.js Data is sent to: Spain (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No adiS shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-
now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 675 
Source: https://static-ssl.responsetap.com/static/scripts/rTapTrack.min.js Data is sent to: Spain 
(adequate) Prior consent enabled: No adiV shanklyhotel.com HTTP 1 year First found URL: 
https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 675 Source: https://static-
ssl.responsetap.com/static/scripts/rTapTrack.min.js Data is sent to: Spain (adequate) Prior consent 
enabled: No adiVi shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-
now/ 

Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, page source line number 675 Source: 
https://static-ssl.responsetap.com/static/scripts/rTapTrack.min.js Data is sent to: Spain (adequate) 
Prior consent enabled: No hblid shanklyhotel.com HTTP 2 years First found URL: 
https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 570 Source: https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No jslog/log.png log.olark.com Pixel Session First 
found URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: 
Script tag, page source line number 570 Source: https://log.olark.com/jslog/log.png?version=-
bucket2&location=https%3A%2F%2Fshanklyhotel.com%2Fbook-now%2F&referr 
er=https%3A%2F%2Fshankly&message=%23loaded_theme.artsy_albatross%20%23loaded_theme%2
0&tabname=oktab58426902360936 
37&conversation_id=LTRmm8luperUE1U33B6pr0Pr61Bjb6Wo&visitor_id=MVyL8gUz6XHYvAVH3B6p
r0P6NBWATroa&site_id=9847-535-10 -
6733&bucket=bucket2&level=count×tamp=1521723351969&properties=%7B%7D&recent_logs=%5B
%5D via https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: United States (adequate) Prior 
consent enabled: No olfsk shanklyhotel.com HTTP 2 years First found URL: 
https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script tag, 
page source line number 570 Source: https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) Prior consent enabled: No wcsid shanklyhotel.com HTTP Session First found 
URL: https://shanklyhotel.com/book-now/ Cookie purpose description: Unclassified Initiator: Script 
tag, page source line number 570 Source: https://static.olark.com/jsclient/loader0.js Data is sent to: 
United States (adequate) 

 
13.9 In addition to the controls that We provide, you can choose to enable or 

disable Cookies in your internet browser. Most internet browsers also enable 
you to choose whether you wish to disable all cookies or only third party 
cookies. By default, most internet browsers accept Cookies but this can be 
changed. For further details, please consult the help menu in your internet 
browser or the documentation that came with your device. 

13.10 You can choose to delete Cookies on your computer or device at any time, 
however you may lose any information that enables you to access Our Sites 
more quickly and efficiently including, but not limited to, login and 
personalisation settings. 



 

It is recommended that you keep your internet browser and operating system up-to-date and 
that you consult the help and guidance provided by the developer of your internet browser 
and manufacturer of your computer or device if you are unsure about adjusting your privacy 
settings. 
 
14. Contacting Us 

If you have any questions about Our Site or this Privacy Policy, please contact Us by 
email at dataprotection@signatureliving.co.uk or by post at Data Protection Officer, 
Signature Living Hotel Limited, Millennium House, 60 Victoria Street, Liverpool, 
Merseyside, England, L1 6JD.. 

 
15. Changes to Our Privacy Policy 

We may change this Privacy Policy from time to time (for example, if the law 
changes). Any changes will be immediately posted on Our Sites and you will be 
deemed to have accepted the terms of the Privacy Policy on your first use of Our Site 
following the alterations. We recommend that you check this page regularly to keep 
up-to-date. 


